
 
ADDENDUM NO. 1 

 
DATE:   JUNE 14, 2021 
 
TO:   ALL BIDDERS 
 
FROM:   CLAY SMALLWOOD, P.E. 

COUNTY ENGINEER 
   850.229.6106 
   CSMALLWOOD@GULFCOUNTY-FL.GOV 
       
PROJECT NAME: REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR BEACON HILL CAMPGROUND 

OPERATIONS             
  
PROJECT NO.:   BID 2021-29 
 
 
Please note the following clarification regarding the above referenced project. Questions are in bold and responses 
are in italics.   
 
1. County pay Operator fixed amount monthly or Operator pay county fixed amount monthly? This will be 

determined during contract negotiations. Other County contracts have the operator pay a fixed monthly fee or a 
percent of the rental revenue, whichever is greater. 

2. Operator responsible for only grounds inside the existing RV Park fence? Yes. 
3. Operator prescribe its own park guidelines and rules, if not, what are the county’s guidelines and camp 

rules? The operator will prescribe park guidelines and rules in consultation with the County. 
4. What governs refund and discount policy? The operator will determine refunds and discount policies in 

consultation with the County. The County intends to offer a discount to all Veterans. 
5. Who pays the utilities? The operator will pay the utilities for the RV park. 
6. Are any property taxes to be paid? Property taxes will not be paid. 
7. Do rates include the county Bed Tax? Bed tax will be charged in addition to the rates. 
8. Who responsible for maintenance/repair of park assets (roads, water/sewer/electrical)? The operator will 

be responsible for maintenance/repair of the improvements inside the RV park area. 
9. Who sets the camping rates? The operator will establish the rates in consultation with the County. 
10. Who or how are rates adjusted as needed? The operator will adjust rates in consultation with the County. 
11. Who responsible for advertising? The operator will be responsible for advertising. 
12. Permissible to install key code gate on property? Who pays for this? Yes, in consultation with the County 

and paid for by the operator. 
13. With no on site personnel, what security measures are required? The operator will be expected to maintain 

a daily presence on site and determine what security measures are required in consultation with the County. 
14. If county adds new rules or conditions that increase operating costs, who pays for the additional 

expenses? Responsibility for additional expenses will be determined per the negotiated contract language. 
15. Request copies of any existing contracts or agreements between Gulf County and 3rd Party entities 

managing county owned RV Parks. These can be obtained through the Gulf County Clerk’s office 
l.roberts@gulfclerk.com  

 
 

ACCEPTED BY:  ______________________________________  ____________________ 
    Signature of Bidder     Date 

 
 
TYPE OR PRINT NAME OF BIDDER:  ______________________________________________________ 

 
 

NAME OF COMPANY:  __________________________________________________________________ 
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